
We mark the check through
and are glad that we didn’t go
down the steep hill.
DUURRRRR.  Desperate Dan
has forgotten the way.  It
WAS down the hill after all.
Confusion reigns and we
follow like sheep.

We don’t like the slippery
downhill.

We pass a lime kiln with a
notice about it, and a deep
deep well that Market Gardner
tried to push me down so he
got squirted with water.

I must say it was good to
have the horn back this week.
I missed it last week.

Back to Brockham Green for
a few down downs – J Arthur
for the longest pee,
Glowworm and Stilton for
opting out of a run,  where are
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The Hare, Desperate Dan,
called a circle.  Are there any
virgins?  There was a deathly
silence.  Oh well ON ON in the
direction of the lovely old
Brockham Church.

Who is going to do the write
up?  I said I could moan on
about the people who didn’t
pay and gave me a hard…..
time.

The flour took us along
beside the River Mole, didn’t
it Gurney! (I had to ask him
which river it was, to which he
replied that as we lived in the
Mole Valley and if my
batteries were working it
should surely be the River
Mole!!!  DUUGGGHHH  (I am
really a blonde but colour my
hair so that you think I am

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1692Founded April 14,1975
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intelligent).
We had to dip our feet in

disinfectant at one gate with a
lady nagging us to do so.

Lord Raleigh ran at 300 miles
per hour to catch me up, (I
was so fast) to ask if I would
do the write up (instead of
HIM! - Teq).  Yes I will do it!
We nearly had to stop to give
him the kiss of life but he
seemed to settle down.

We ran along the railway
line, which was level with us
to start with and then
gradually sunk into the valley
below.

We crossed the river and up
the road.

I can’t remember the route in
order but passed beautiful
cottages sitting in

What a shame we couldn’t
find any virgins between us.
Market Gardener and I were
vying for customers.  He only
charged £1 whilst I was trying
hard to get £2.  He had a
clipboard, with his client’s
names on, whilst I had a
meagre plastic moneybag. “Do
you have problems getting
paying customers?” I asked
him.  “Not usually, but there
are a regular few who don’t
want to cough up.” I said I had
a similar problem; some people
just want all they can have
without paying.  May be the
clipboard is a better option!

Just then up rushed Brussel
Sprout, thrusting £2 into my
hand and renewed my faith in
humanity.

countryside all on their own,
The Dolphin pub that sold
young’s ale, the Red Lion pub
only a few yards from the
Dolphin.  There were items for
sale outside the pub but we
couldn’t carry potted plants
and apples as we ran.

A super drinks stop, at
Betchworth station, of
sparkling wine and cassis or
sloe gin or both and more and
more, eh Chunderous and
Balls Breaker, provided by the
lovely Nancy and friend.
(sorry friend, so busy drinking
that I didn’t ask your name)

Up a hill with Goats talking
to us, and wonderful views
across the valley.

Check…  ON ON.   The hare
says, “they have gone the
wrong way, it is THIS way.”

AND IT CAME TO PASS THAT
THERE WERE NO VIRGINS

TO BE FOUND IN THE
VILLAGE OF BROCKHAM

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

they?  Well there you are.
And sorry for a blonde
moment forgetting the rest.
On to the Royal Oak that
didn’t serve the required ale
for some!

Market Gardner gave Beer
and Crisps after his, whilst I
only gave Beer.

Thanks Desperate.

ON ON Horatio

Date 16-Sep-07

Hare Desperate Dan

Venue Brockham

On On Royal Oak



Guildford H3’s 21st Birthday
National Shooting Centre Bisley

Sat 29th and Sun 30t h Sept 2007
Saturday Hash: 14:00 for 14:30
Joint Sunday Hash: 11:00 Chobham Common CP
Costs: includes Dossing, FREE Beer etc., Barbeque, Dinner
and Disco:  (www.Guildfordh3.org.uk                                     

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1694 30-Sep Joint run Berkshire/
Guildford 21st

Chobham
Common

1695 07-Oct FRB, Eartrumpet 142
yrs

Pitch Hill,
Ewhurst

1696 14-Oct Desperate Dan

1697 21-Oct Arfur Pint (+Eva?)

Run 1693

Date 23-Sep-07

Hare T-Total emergency fill-in

Venue Blackbrook

On On The Plough at
Blackbrook

PCode RH54DS

Scribe Lord Raleigh

SSA/OS 136E1 / TQ180, 467
Directions:

From roundabout in Dorking where A24 crosses A25 head
south down A24 for around 0.8 miles and then turn left down
Chart Lane South. After 1.2 miles you pass pub on left and
the Fourwents Pond car park is a further 0.8 miles on right.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Woking Beerfest  November 10 Afternoon Session
NO tickets left!  but Cardiff MAY  get more if you ask
nicely, Mobile: 07920 507972

• 6 October: Shalford sponsored walk and  Trad.
Jazzband party after at Kingswood Village Club
• 26 October:  Barn Dance in Ashtead
• 23 December:   JIngle Bells run
• 2 Feb: Hash Ski Trip—Call Coolbox 01276 682838

Surrey H3 Annual January Christmas
Party

January 26, 2008 Chatsworth Hotel  Eastbourne
Theme: TARTAN (it’s Burns night)
Approx. £70 per head — includes B&B, dinner, disco,
first drink.
Booking soon, plan ahead, save the date!

New Law
Senators William B. Spong of Virginia and Hiram Fong of
Hawaii sponsored a bill recommending the mass ringing of
church bells to welcome the arrival in Hong Kong of the U.S.
Table Tennis Team after its tour of Communist China.

The bill failed to pass, cheating the Senate out of passing the
Spong-Fong Hong Kong Ping Pong Ding Dong Bell Bill.



plastic/chrome trophies for bull-
fighting/snail-stamping/tiddly-
winks - for all we knew. The com-
pere spent ten minutes NOT giving
a single bloody cup away! But we
gritted our teeth and clapped ap-
propriately and it was all over in
an hour - ish.

The great moment arrives and
"The Band" sorted our ear-drums
out with a recorded intro immedi-
ately followed by the band
"playing" more of the same intro.
Max was impressed at the the Bass
guitarists riff even when scratching
his arse! The saxophone was also
able to produce outstanding virtu-
osity with no keys being pressed.
Max went and found that the con-
trol suite had more technicians
clustered round than the band had
on stage. When told they were
rumbled they suddenly spoke no
English!

Not being able to take any more
fun we left about 1:15 and joined
the SH3 reprobates in Gilbert's Bar
- closed - but enough paint stripper
from the Festa to send me scuttling
for bed.
 OnOn (Teq)

Banned from “A Brazinha” for singing! Adjouned to Tomar Square Run  1692a,bFounded Sep 06,2007

HERR FLICK SUBJECTED TO HILLS,
TWIGS WITH GRAPES ON AND

STAINLESS STEEL (WITH PIPES)

Date 07/08 -Sep-07

Hare IcePyck & Atalanta

Venue Portugal

On On Extended

Tomar Chapter

Around 11.30 Saturday our coach
arrived in the foothills of the Por-
tuguese Himalayas to deposit 32
SH3 tourists for the first run of the
weekend. One look at the out trail
persuaded 8 of the Knitting Circle
to gratefully accept a hand up from
Gilbert into the back of his pickup
truck and on to the first short cut
of the day.

It was then on and up for the rest
of the pack with a well set trail
that kept the pack together. Pop-
eye and Atalanta sweeping to avoid
anyone disappearing into the euca-
lyptous forest to rest the high
point of the run. Golden Balls and
Herr Flick now suffering - maybe
the altitude, but possibly the previ-
ous nights alcohol.

The Knitting Circle arrived in
time to admire the view and take
the third short cut of the day. It
was then down with usual LEAD-
ERS taking the trail and Linda Elle
T-shirt leading what became a sub-
stantially enlarged "Knitting Cir-

cle" down to Lake Zerzerve for
downs downs, eats in the local bar
plus a clean swim in the lake. Teq
and Chunderos enjoyed a skinny
dip in Lisbon's water supply.

From here it was onto the Vine-
yard and lunch, but first the Vine-
yard tour- they still tread the
grapes- and an explanation of the
process with Do You telling the
man to "speak English" and FRB
falling asleep. He must have heard
it all before. At last we got down to
some serious wine tasting, followed
by a sit down lunch starting a 4pm
and some even more serious wine
tasting and large quantities of ex-
cellent food - so much, that Door-
mouse admitted he could not take
anymore. Lunch ended at 6.30pm
and back to Gilbert’s pad for a
further beer and wine top-up prior
to proceeding to the local "Fiesta".

On On —Low Profile.

The 8:15 departure time for the
"Festa" somewhat preceded the ar-

rival of the band (I use the term
loosely) at 12:00 midnight. Redeye
decided the best value for his 80
euro-cent tokens was red pint strip-
per doled out in old squash bottles.
Entertainment was a film of feck-
ing idjuts running with semi-
tethered bulls - great oohhs and
arrghs as they got six inches (15
cms) of bull's horn up various ori-
fices. (We wish Gurney and mob
much fun at the Mijas similar
event!)

Lord Raleigh bought a plate of
the "Worst tasting stuff I have
ever tried" - tiny snails fried in
snot and grit - the only food in the
world I have found so far I can't
eat! He eventually left them as a
trap on the bar for the unwary.

As a lead up to the "Main Event"
we were subjected to various wail-
ings of a classical (and miserable)
Portugese variety, all topped off
with a presentation of 18 (yes 18)

On the traditional hour of
10:45 Chunderos and Teq were
caught in-flagrante by the
"Touring Party" who very
nearly burst in and joined the
fun, but the horizontal jogging
exercises were completed
despite all interruptions (coital
and other interruptus) and
didn't even attract a down-
down.

 - so the third "run" started
at the even more traditional
hour of 11 at the Chez Gilbert
"Campo Rodondo" front gate.

Finding the part-repaired

ankle just as painful walking
as running - running it was to
be, so I set about sodding up
the front running bar-
personnel (sturds).

 Tactically calling on (when
it wasn't), then owning up it
was a mistake when they came
in sight, then calling it on
again when Atalanta
eventually found it, screwed
the hearty zealots to the dust!
AND I got a down-down -
Result!

The trail was brilliant, even
the bit where Icepyck refused

beer to the front runners, so
they buggered off, but
relinquished it to the middle
mob! A local farmer/vintner
wanted to pass exactly where
Icepyck's truck stood and
looked Portugesley unhappy
at how someone could be so
dumb, a beer put him to rights
and he switched off the tractor
for a chat in excellent, if
somewhat South African,
English. SOME lesser mortals
(Chunderos - you know who
you are) took the SCB trail and
the heros kept, if somewhat
disjointed, to the real trail
(which I think even the FRBs
didn't do as many checks were
not marked!). Icepyck said it
wasn't a long trail, but also
said it wasn't short! so 2 hours

is not long apparently - well it
WAS a great trail, and bloody
good country.

The afternoon wore on
nicely with icepyck calling for
a truce to prepare for the
evening event about 6.

The party at Fran’s gaff filled
the gap nicely and the balcony
stood up to the full 32 Surrey
onslaught.

The ethnic folk band’s
soundman (in a folk band!)
was pulling his hair out but
got the act together nicely in
time for the second Surrey
onslaught

Teq

POCO REDONDO
THRILLS TO SH3 VIN

HASH RUN NO.2



GRAND CHARITY SPONSORED WALK /                                                                 
TRAD JAZZ NIGHT                               

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6                                       TH       2007         

25 Mile sponsored walk for your own preferred charity starting

at Shalford (1200 hrs) and finishing at Kingswood Village Club

(or 13 miles starting from Ranmore(1500 hrs) to Kingswood Village Club).

Followed by : Fish & Chip Supper

Followed by : Ruperts Bearcats trad jazz band

Crash space available, Wild Bean Café 200 yards away

I must have : Name of walker(s) and preferred charity

 : Confirmation of Fish & Chip Supper order

 :  Details of whether you are doing 25 or 13 miles

Total Cost:  £12 per head, or £6 if not having Fish & Chips (includes Ruperts Bearcats)

BY THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27                                                     ND     

Contact Hugh (Desperate Dan) Jenkins on 01737 833408 or
   hugh@clubmirror.com - Teq and Hans der Schwanz have sponsorship form(s)                                                                                                                             

H3 Ski Trip 2008
Dear All
By popular request, our holiday next year will be in Switzerland in Lauterbrunnen with Ski Miquel, one of our favourite
holiday companies catering for groups with a modicum of comfort and style.
We are departing on Saturday 2nd February 2008, with options for flying from Gatwick or making your own way there.
Lauterbrunnen is an authentic alpine village at the centre of the Jungfrau region, a fantastic ski area famous for the ski re-
sorts of Murren, Wengen and Grinwald. Daily ski guiding will enable us to enjoy to the full, the extensive slopes nestling un-
der the Eiger, Monch and Jungfrau mountains.

Chalet-Hotel Rosa has recently been renovated and is spacious and well equipped. We are limiting our numbers to just
22 in order to benefit from maximum discount and       comfort. Have a look at Ski Miquel’s website www.miquelhols.co.uk                                 
Costings are as follows:

Holiday approx. £ 545.00 per person ( final price dependent on group discount )
  (catered chalet-half board with ski hosting, air travel and transfers)

A 6 day lift pass will cost approx. £ 128.00 and this covers the full Jungfrau region including all trains.

To join us, please send me a deposit cheque for £ 100.00 per person made out to “Ski Miquel Holidays”.
We look forward to you joining our merry band of happy skiers!

On-On ski
Coolbox   Diana Lumsdaine 27 Rideway Close, CAMBERLEY, Surrey GU15 2NX

Telephone: work: 01753 851577 home: 01276 682838  mobile: 07968 596417
Email: dmsl@waitrose.com                                


